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Soua Dakota editor

rival newspaper
templuary."

In Lis town

ra'.ls

needle will point north. Place the
teaspoon over the glass above the
needle, and pointing in the same
direction. Tie tho pieces of cork In
a piece of linen and around
the
handle of the fork, and dip It into the
salt water, while you place the teeth
f the fork on ore end of the teaspoon. Place one end of the strip of
z'nc on another place on the
while you dip the other end in
the salt water without touching the
Jeces of cork. As soon as the zinc
is put in the water an electric current
Is formed, and the swing needle Is
forced out of its former position, to
return to it as soon as .the zinc is
taken out of the water.

Safety Device.
owing to its dangerous
Gasoline,
.ature, is a product against which lc- surance companies make
stringent
tiles, permitting only a small stock
To overto be kept in a building.
device
eóme this a very Ingenious
has been adopted by a concern in
Naugatuck. Conn. In the street in
front of the store three feet below
the surface, is placed a tank holding
ten barrels. This Is filled with gasoFrom the
line through a manhole.
tank runs a pipe into the cellar
and up to the store floor, where a
forre pump is fastened to it. At the
end of a forte pump is a cock. When

his "con

Marconi

The czar's rules for editors makes
the reporter a superfluous appendage
to a Russian newspaper.
There are not lacking indication?
In his arbitrament
against us
King Oscar flipped a copper.

that

It can't really lie so expensive living at Atlantic City. Hetty Green
has gone tl.ere for her health.

I'riho-Urib-

1

show-tha- t

he is not such a terrihlelookirg
fellow as his name would had one to

Electric Power.
Tho engineers who, in the Interest
of tho Continental Trust Company of
Ilaltimore, Md., have been investigating the possibility cf usir.g tho
Susquehanna river for the development of great electrical power, as la
done at Niagara, have reported favorably.
Plans for the work have
been completed, with the exception
of certain details of hydraulic engineering. It Is proposed to furnish
and
light and power to Haltimore
many other towns In the northern
part of the state between that city
and the river, and also Elkton, Wilmington, Del., and other points east
of the river. The Continental Trust
Company, which has an option on
the purchase of the United Electric
& Power Company of Baltimore until

Iionl

de

':7

Jl'

gasoline Is wanted the cock Is opened
and the handle of the pump is worked
i' ii til the required amount is obtained.
Then the cock is closed, preventing
dripping.

infer.
Count

"One of the most singular lynchlngs
ever saw," said a visitor from an adjoining state, "happened a number ot
years ago, and I suppose there are but
few persons alive now who recall the
strange facts of the case. Burning negroes was not In vogue then It was
s
even a rare thing to hear of a
hanging. Of course, men had
the habit then, as they have it now,
of putting black men out of the way
when they resorted to shocking violences, but they went about it in a
different way.

Develop

Now they are going to teach all the
modern languages by machinery. This
should make talk ftill cheaper.

Pictures of Gen.

Lingering Death Meted
gS
Out to Negro Criminal

POPULAR SCIENCE

A Simple

tae

says he has succeeded in
legrap.iirg across the ocean without
wires. Now for Mars.

t

I

lias an

overcoat which cost $ll,oiui. The
price if his new corsets is not
named.

Transparence and Invisibility.
Lord Hayleigh mints out that perNews from New Yolk and Paris is fectly transparent objects are only
to the effect that t ie arrogant chauf- visible by virtue of
Il
feur is beginning to get what is com- lumination. The moment we arrive
ing to him.
at uniform Illumination they become
absolutely Invisible to the eye, a fact
A raisin trust
has been formed. which forcibly illustrates our optical
This is especially discouraging, com- limitations. Professor It. V. Wood, Nov. 15, will soon close tho deal, involving nearly $1,000,000.
A
new
,
ing just as the mince pie season is of Johns Hopkins University,
company
probably
to
will
bo
formed
o be Inaugurated.
has devised a method by mean3
can take this and other lighting and
of which uniform Illumination
power companies as part of the
Chancellor Andrews
believes
the be obtained and transparent objects
power plan.
conA
ilevil is ia football.
desperate made to disappear. His apparatus
the
'.cam might look further for a center sists of a hollow glass globe,
Safety Stop for Elevators.
rusa and fare worse.
outer surface of which Is painted with
Owing to numerous accidents causwith
Halmaln's luminous paint, mixed
ed by the dropping of elevators In
A woman was arrested In Denver for
hot Canada balsam; inside Is placed i fllee
and other buildings the laws
voting three times, and yet men Insist the object, and the hollow is viewed governing
the erection of new buildthat women do not understand the through a small hole drilled In the ings and
controlling elevators in
real use ot the ballot.
coating.
If the inner surface bo ex- cities now require
some sort of a
or
daylight,
sunshine
posed to bright
safety device to prevent the fall of a
If John Hull can settle the Irish
electric light, and the globe be then car or reduce the shock to a minimum
question for pood by a cash investtaken Into a dark room, a crystal ball, thould the cable chance to break.
1,111111,1 mi
ho will be makment of
or the cut glass stopper of a decanter, The apparatus
illustrated in the drawing an excellent bargain.
placed Inside, will lie found to be in- ing Is Intended for use in old
buildvisible through the aperture, a uni- ings, where the saving of money is
anil
space,
Newport,
filling
In that hotbed of fashion,
the
form blue glow
desirable, as well as for the equipcases on the di- only the closest scrutiny will reveal ment of new bi; 'ings.
there are forty-twvorce docket, and the good Lord only the presence of a solid object.
The invention consists of a pair of
knows how many that ought to be
toothed
racks, which are secured on
there.
Purification of Water by Ozone.
opposite sides of the elevator well In
An examination of tho results obproximity to the guide rails, together
It has been found that antitoxin tained In the purification of water by with the frame
attached to that car
will cure rattlesnake bite.?. It isn't treatment with ozone has just been and
carrying a pair of spur gear
likely, however, that the new cure concluded by Drs. Ohlmuler and vheels. Heneath
the car will be seen
will make much headway In KenPrall, on behalf of the German Impe- a wedge-shapeprojection,
nnd It is
The appatucky.
rial health department.
treating
of
capable
was
ratus used
ten cubic metres of water per hour.
Marie Corelll has referred to Mr
Carnegie as a "poor human biped." The water was sprayed through a
Still, she must admit that he has done hose to a bed of pebbles, beneath
a good deal for people who write which ozonized air was forced under
pressure. The down flowing water
books.
thus came Into very Intimate contact
Some scientist has calculated that with the up flowing current of air.
examinations were
Ilacteriological
man is subjected to 1.212 different
kinds of diseases. He generally has made both before and after treatthem all along about this time of the ment, while the effect c! the process
on the color, clearness and taste of
year, too.
thn water jvs alfio observed. Tko
What dos it matter if the Missouri bacteria which survived appeared to
Valley Homeopathic
association did he of a specially resistant type, since
pass a resolution condemning the kiss? their number was not reduced by prolonging the ozanlng action. It was
Who cares for kissing In homeopathic
found that the whole of the pathodoses, anyway?
degenic
bacteria was entirely
If Alfred Austin really thinks that stroyed by the process. None of the
"great poetry Is the surest antidote germs of cholera or typhus species
for the prevailing virus of material- survived. The process Improves the this which steps the car when the
ism," what Is he trying to do to the color of the water and has no bad table breaks.
Tho frame carrying the wheel
effect on tho taste. The cost is given
world, anyhow?
at about 5 cents per thousand gallons, hangs normally low enough to keep
of which represents the ac- the wheels out of touch with tho
vi n
Kisses have been pronounced
wedge, but upon the breakage of the
ozonizing.
cost
of
tual
every
quarter of
sanitary in nearly
cable the car is wholly unsupported
Ihe globe, but up to the present time
end begins to fall rapidly, while tho
Anthracite Coal Supply.
has dared
discover
ro physician
The use of hard coal has become so friction of the teeth In the racks remicrobes in a wink.
common that It Is hard to comprehend tards tho speed of the wheels, which
toon allows the wedge lo drop behow the community could be satisfied
might
Upton
save
Thomas
Sir
suptween them.
As this edge ent;rs bethe
available
Yet
coal.
with
soft
considerable expense and achieve a
better result by purchasing one of the ply of anthracite In America Is so tween the teeth it clogs the wheels
be and brings the car to a stop, supportold American cup defenders instead small that unless some other fuel
ing its weight on the racks on cither
coal
of
use
discovered,
bituminous
the
if building Shamrock III.
years side of the well. The inventor of thl3
must prevail within seventy-fivepparatus is William Fehler of
Chinese,
ran at the most. The anthracite fields of
Ah Joke, a maniac
Pu.
within
be
will
exhausted
Pennsylvania
amuck in Marysville the other day,
years and there is no othand the residents of that worthy town seventy-fivMotion Through the Ether.
are looking for the fellow who gave er deposit of the sort in the United
Physicists have concluded that thft
has
Europe
any
importance.
of
State.
the coolie his name. San Francisco
Most of tho earth in its motion does not drag the
very little anthracite.
Call.
Welsh coal Is bituminous, though the ether along with It, nnd thus each
west "i n part of tho South body on tho earth's surface, in virtue
A Cincinnati judge has granted n coal of the
field
is haul coal. China has of its motion with the earth, is travWales
man a divorce because Ills wife infields,
however, ( ( in pared with ersed by a stream of ether. The quesvast
;.
dog
having
sleep
in
the
sisted on
Dees light travel
Pennsylvania
field is but a tion thus arises:
our
which
bed with them. So say we all! That
map.
fields un- through such a body with the Eame
The
on
China
the
dot
ought to be a good law anywhere, at
square miles in Hunan, speed along the stream of ether as it
derlie ih
any time.
docs against it, or across it? The exHunan and east Shansi.
periments of Mk.iolson and Morley In
Ambitious youths should not jump
America lead to an affirmative answer
Experiment.
Oerrsied's
hastily to the conclusion that the
for air. Lord Rayleigh, in England,
running
An
electric
current
quickest and surest way to get rich
has obtained the same answer as to
a
through
will change the posiwire
's to become a burglar or train rob- tion of a compás., needle placed near liquids and is row engaged on a
felof
these
Occasionally one
ber.
in respect to the phenomena
be
the wire. Tho experiment can
lows Is nabbed.
carried out with simple material In relating to solids.
Haiti-more-

one-thir-

another member of the group. "Burn
him,' cried another, and so it went on.
Finally some fellow made a suggestion
which met with the approval of the

I

mob.

"It was to chain the negro In a
large boiler, weight it down so it
would giadually sink and cast him
adrift on the river. It was In the
dead hour of the night when they
floated out to the middle of the stream
with the negro, and the boiler and the
weights which would sink it He wa3
carefully chained in the boiler so
there was no possible chance oi
escape. Then the weights were piled
In and the poor wretch was cast adrift
on the waters.
"Nothing could be heard but the
screams of the manacled negro and
tho dip and splash of the oars as the
lynchers made their way back to the
shore from which they had embarked
on the gruesome mission. As the skiff
shoved Its bow Into the muddy bank
oars rattler over its
and the pullefl-lsides, a wild gurgling shriek was
heard adown the stream, and then a
sad, listless silence spread over the
waters, and the only sound to bo
heard was the muffled crunch of the
lynchers' feet as they tugged up tho
frowalng embankment."

first-clas-

Coming to my story, I suppose It Is

the only Instance in the history of the
country when such a unique method
of disposing of a negro was employed.
The crime which which the negro was
charged was heinoiis of that kind
which is said to justify summary punishment. It was committed near the
bank of a river. There was no question about the negro's guilt. He made
a complete confession, and said he deserved death for the awful crime he
had been guilty of. For a while the
mob did not know Just how to proceed. It was some time before the
frenzied men who surrounded the negro could make up their minds as to
the best method of procedure. Hanging was suggested-

- "Shoot

him,' said

Value of the Newspaper
to Future Historians
Tot one cannot, from the standpoint of future history writing, reckon
the value of the newspaper of to day
In terms of the unwieldy bulk of its
materials. And despite garish coloring and distorted perspective the daily
newspaper does reflect life and make
history In a sense" that is true of it
alone; all the more, perhaps, for the
exaggerated emphasis it puts upon
news as news and for the often absurd
category of its classification.
Partly
because of Its .success and partly
because of Its Imperfections, its methods have come to obsess the periodical

of men who have seen important happenings, or who have been themselves a part of them. Novel and highly useful as all this "material" will
prove to the historian of the future,
embarrassing in its riches and long
accessible (since the periodical press,
weekly and monthly, Is printed on
durable paper), it yet cannot take the
place of the daily newspaper's first
hand impressions. These have a characteristic freshness, crude but realistic, that the other must lack, a quality
that counts for much in determining
values in a picture. As tho historian
of
seeking what is vital in the
past, turns from records, documents
and state papers to gossipy letters
and diaries even though biased and
malicious so the historian of the future might turn from the most judicial of chronicles and the most painstaking of recollections to tho spicy
first reports as they appeared on the
yellowest page of a "yellow" journal.

press to a surprising extent, writes a
contributor to Scribner's.
Evident
witness of this Is given by the carefully prepared paragraphs of news
summary, a now familiar feature of
the weekly paper largely displacing
the editorial in importance. These
paragraphs are extended to the occasional monthly, while
the ordinary monthly magazine of miscellaneous aim surrenders an increasing space to contemporaneous subjects nnd to the reports and comments
news-summar-

The selfish person is quick to
cept the generosity of others.

Coffee the Universal
Drink of Americans
Thus, while in the first
eight months ot 1902 we imported
lrom Brazil products to the value oi
?49,139,082, we only sent her by our

our products.

More and more we are becoming a
Tho Imnation of coffee ilrlnkers.
ports of coffee have almost doubled
within the past tea years, having increased from &6; .469,668 pounds in
1892,
to 1.091.fjítyS2 pounds last
year. In the same time, far from
there being an increase in the Imports of tea, there has been an actual
decrease from 89,061,287 pounds to

oxportB of both domestic and foreign
merchandise articles to the value of
$7,337,111.
Nor Is this condition true
of Brazil alone. From the whole ol
In the first eight
South America,
months of this year, we received imports amounting to $75,141,234, while
75.579,125 pounds.
by value is the our exports to that continent were
Coffee measured
Still, It is not fair
only $24,987,918.
second most important of our agricultural imports. Our supply is derived to arguo that Brazil is doing nothing
chiefly from Brazil, and as a result of lor us, as she Is furnishing our peothis trade, Brazil sends us more agri- ple with coffee at an extremely low
cultural products than any other price, and to the average American
country in the world. We, therefore, coffee is one of the necessities of life.
furnish a splendid market for this
The business instinct frequently
Brazilian export, while we find in that
country no such market for any of takes the form of au easy conscience.
WOULD

SMASH-U-

BE COSTLY.

Many Millionaires Ride on New York
Suburban Train.
The "billion dollar express," as it is
tailed, on the Morrlstown branch of
the Lackawanna ra'lroad, is one of
toe finest suburban trains in the
world. It derives its name from the
number of very rich men that regularly ride on it. The truin leaves Morris-towevery business morning at 8:22,
and returns in the afternoon at 4
It is vestihuled and carries
o'clock.
two cars, known as club cars, which
aro rented from the company by
those who occupy them.
Each member has a chair reserved
for him. The club car Is divided
into a smoking compartment, main
parlor and toilet room. The lighting
The train, which
Is by electricity.
minutes for the
takes
thirty-fivmile run from Morris
Plains to Hoboken, is in charge of
Conductor David Sanderson and Engineer Benjamin Day, both of whom
aro veterano In the Lackawanna service.
Some of the millionaires who reguRegulating Wireless Telegraphy.
larly ride on this train are Luther
A Berlin dispatch says that Count
Kountzc, the banker; Richard A.
Arco, one of the Inventors of the
president of the Mutual Life
Slaby-Arcsystem of wireless telInsurance Company; Charles F. Cutegraphy, has been appointed a dele- ler, president of the New York nnd
gate to the International conference New Jersey Telephone Company;
on wireless telegraphy proposed by
Frederic Cromwell, II. B. Claflin, the
the German government. Count Arco dry goods merchant; Wheeler H.
says the adoption of international Peckham, the lawyer; Otto H. Kahn
regulations for wireless telegraphy is cf Kahn, Loch & Co., bankers; II.
entirely practical from a technical McK. Twombly, Charles Scrihner, and
Compoint of view. The Slaby-Arcmany others. New York 'World.
pany will soon erect a station In
France In order to receive messages REAL SEA SERPENTS CAUGHT.
from Atlantic liners.
Moud-tainvill-

No provision has been made for
paying the members of the anthra-citcoal strike commission.
This is
case where the prayers and grati
Judo of the whole people ought to be
sufficient compensation.

the following way:
Take a glass filled with water,

a

It Is all very well to work up excite
mont about the statement of that Chicago clergyman who refuses to per
form the marriage ceremony for less
than $lo, but the man who can't afford
to pay that price In the United State-America ought, for the woman's
Fake, to be doomed to single blessed
ness until he can.

A Tiffin young woman has read the
twenty-thretimes in
that many years. Others might follow her lead even though the paper
covered literature received a slight.

Uible through

One of Mark Hanna's daughters Is
lo marry a newspaper man. In the
Hanna family riches will only exist
during the Mark generation.

years the Atlantic has
In twenty-siswallowed up 2,257 fishermen of Gloucester. It is not without cause tiat
the great sea makes moan.

fifty-thre- e

e

o

f

A Parisian editor has kicked a
marquis who slapped his face. I
this case the man who had a ki'
coming to lilm gave It to the othe,
?eIlow, appropriately enough.

n

Alcohol for Illumination.
Alcohol Is coming into considerable
uso for illumination In France. The
flame Is made luminous by the addition of coal oil or crude benzine, or
flame Is
the ordlhary
used to give Incandescence to a Wels-bacmantle. Some lamps have from
GO to 800 candle power.
The best of
the burners yield about 30 candle
power hours per ounce of alcohol.
s

'jroad tumbler or champagne glass
filled half way with water, In which
a handful of salt has been dissolved,
a teaspoon, a fork with a metal
handle, some corks in pieces
the
size of a cherry stone, a sewing
needle, and a strip of zinc eight
inches long by
of an
a ch wide. After electrifying the
needle with the help of the magnet,
by rubbing It over the steel, always In
the same direction, make the needle
wlm on the surface of the water In
the large glass by laying It on a nar
row strip of paper. One end of the
r

All to Have Electric Light.
Electricity for lighting coaches has
passed the experimental state with
the Pennsylvania railroad and its
line connections. All
main
new
coaches hereafter will be equipped
with electric lights and storage batteries, and many of the old coaches
will be sent to the shops for the Installation ot electric systems.

Monsters of the Ocean Taken Off the
Japanese Coast.
Two sea serpents, a male and a fet
feet long and
male, one
feet,
tho other measuring thirty-ninwere killed recently by fishermen off
tho Japanese coast, according to Information brought to this country by
tho steamship Empress of India. The
todies were sent to Osaka, where
they arrived on August 30, and were
In the carcass
placed on exhibition.
of one of the serpents were found
the remains of a human being. The
fishermen had a long, desperate fight
with the serpents, and several nearly
lot their lives, but finally dragged
them to tho shore In their nets, in
which they had become entangled.
They bellowed with rage'. and finally
were killed by many rifle shots. The
showman who bought the treasses
forty-eigh-

e

Vie Too.

W could not fee the sunlight yesterdar.
We were too full of bitterness and pain.
And 1 shall never see your face again.
For love has crept away.
We could not hear the wren's glad vokes
sing.
Our hearts were cold and deaf; we coull
not see
The fairy bower made for you and ma.
For grief dl nmed everything.
We did not know the beauty of that
placo.
Nor the soft gems upon the flowers, nor
knew
The charm of that last hour for me and
you.
For tears were on your face.

dear Love, spring's days grow
old and gray.
And shaJows Heck the woods and we
must go
Lonely nnd desolate through vales of
snow
Since Love has crept away!

Fourth Wife He Bought Runs Away.
James Dargera of Pittsburg has been
committed to jail on complaint of Gaspar Scalia.
About Sept. 5 Dargera agreed to get
Scalia a wife for $125. Shortly afterEggs Within Eggs.
A reader sends to the Manchester ward he Introduced a pretty Italian
girl by the name of Santa Bonsittl to
Dispatch this Interesting photograph
of an egg curio served up to him at Scalia and the two were wedded amid
great festivities.
The bridegroom swore at the hearing that he had paid Bargera the $125
agreed upon. Next day, however, Scalia alleges Bargera persuaded the
bride to run away. Since that timo he
has not seen his wife.
Scalia has been unfortunate, for all
of his three former wives left him
much in the same manner as the last.
All his wives, It Is said, were purchased in the same way.
Moorish Imagery.

The specimen below in the Moorish
epistolary style, which comes from
Mr. Budgett Moakin's recent book,
"The Moors," and Is merely an invitaOn tion to dinner, Is calculated to make
breaiuast the other morning.
cracking the shell of what was ap- the Imaginative resources of our en
tertainers, who write on a visiting-card- ,
parently an ordinary egg, he discov"Come and dine," look small
ered that an enterprising fowl had
presented him with a double supply. Indeed.
'To my gracious master, my re
egg Is by no means
The double-yokeuncommon, but In the above picture it spected lord:
'This evening, please God, when
will be seen that the fowl has gono
one better, enclosing one complete egg the king of the army of stars, the sun
within another after the manner of tho of the worlds, will turn toward the
realm of shades and place his foot in
Chinese box puzzle.
the stirrup of speed, thou art besought
to lighten us with the dazzling rays of
Tree an Inquisitor.
One of the most deadly trees in tho thy face, rivalled only by the sun. Thy
world Is to be found In Madagascar, arrival, like a spring breeze, will diswhere It Is known as the tangen tree. sipate the dark night of solitude and
Its scientific name is tanghinia vene- isolation."
nífera, the latter word signifying
poisonous.
One Preparation for Death.
By the natives it is regarded with a
The subject of the accompanying
sort of horror, and for excellent rea- picture Is surely unique. It represents
sons. For centuries it was the cusan old Lancashire man sitting in his
tom to use the fruit of the tangen for bedroom beside his own coffin.
the purpose of ascertaining whether
The old gentleman Is approaching
criminals charged with grave offenses 100 years of age, and has had his cofwere guilty or not.
fin In readiness for about fifteen years.
In each
case the prisoner was Moreover, he made it in Its entirety
brought into court, and the judge with his own hands, and Is proud to
thereupon solemnly handed him a show it you as being a piece of his
fruit from a tangen tree and told him own handiwork, of which he need not
that if ho ate it and it did hltn no be ashamed. He assured the writer
harm he would be considered Innocent, but that if it killed
him he
would bo considered guilty. As there
is a great deal of poison in the fruit
it can readily be seen that very few,
If Indeed

bee-makin-

the bank:
"I'll give you a dollar if you'll let
me have a shot at those ducks.
"Hand over your dollar fust."
It was done, and my friend let fly
both barrels, almost annihilating the

11
JOI

I
ft

W

t
that it was both
and water
tight. He had tested It for both.
air-tigh-

Bird's Nest of Steel Springs.
In the Museum of Natural History
nt Soleure, Switzerland, there is per

haps the most extraordinary bird's
nest in existence. It is made entirely
of steel.
In Soleure are many clockmakers'
shops, and in the yards of these
shops broken clock springs are often
thrown. A clockmaker one day saw
in

a tree

In

his yard a peculiar

r.sfe'í'W'&ííáí

,

A Double Foot "X" Rayed.
of the daughters of a poor family liv
ing In the territory of Ljublin.
Tho

kind

of nest, and upon further investigation
discovered that a pair of wagtails had
utilized the unused bits of steel lying
i.bout and built a home entirely ot
clock springs.
In size it measured more than four
inches across, and it was apparently '
as comfortable for its inmates as if
the usual materials had been employed.
After the brood had beenu
reared the deserted nest was taiten to )
the museum, where it Is now exhibited, a striking illustration of the
skill and ingenuity cf birds in turning
iheir surroundings to advantage.
A Remarkable Shot.
A peculiar incident happened

four outer toes are normally devel
Partridge of Strange Breed.
oped, but In place of the ordinary big
rather curious case has occurred
toe Is a shortened and smaller one. It
on a shooting preserve in England. A
3
at this point that the deformity
grasp
fowl laid five eggs In some rough
begins.
There are six superfluous
In an old pasture near one of the farm
toes. Of these two are well developed.
steads and a partridge took to the
but instead of being neo they are
nest and. laid in it. She hatched four
united by a piece of skin, and of the
of the fowl's eggs, but none of her
remaining four toes there are parallel
own, seven being loft In the nest. The
wjth each other and tho
Is
foreman's wife carried the four chick- turned off at an angle. Withfourth ex
ens into the farmyard, but the par ception of this last one all thetoes
the
tridge very soon fetched them back are moveable, and the X rays show
again Into the field, and they subse- that all except tho fifth and eleventh
quently remained with hor, spurning have each three distinct bones.
the domesticity of their farmyard rel
atives. On their being approached
Uses a Golden Washboard.
their foster mother would fly away
A golden washboard, with a golden
Inon
and
respectful
distance
to a
har of soap, Is In possession of Mrs
truders retiring would return to her ' . J. Hern, who has arrived at Seatcharges.
tle, from Skagway, en routo to South
ern California.
They are not always optimists that
Mrs. Horn is wealthy now, but there
smile together.
A

year.
She followed him later to a claim on
the Bonanza, which made him rich
after it had been developed. She had
a washboard made of their gold as a
symbol of her struggles to help her
husband. New York Journal.

O Love,

any, were able to pass
through this ordeal unscathed.
It la said that some criminals who
had great political influence or considerable wealth managed to escapo
through the connivance of the judges;
but, on the other hand, tho criminal
records tell of many cases In which
prisoners died a horrible death very
soon after they had eaten the noxious
fruit.
More civilized methods of Jurisdic
tion now prevail In Madagascar, but
though this barbarous custom Is obsoleto, the tangen tree is regarded
with almost as much aversion as it
ever was. A proof of this may be
found in the fact that a French naturpurposes to take them to Tokio for alist recently tried to obtain
some
tho inspection of the emperor, who branches and fruit of the trees, but
has expressed a desire to see them. though he asked several natives to aid
On the heads of each serpent were him in the search, he was unable to
lorty-fou- r
fangs, the longest of which obtain the slightest asslstanco from
They also had any of them.
was seven inches.
ears about two feet long and a horn
cn the forebear".
Spiders Set the Style.
Two centuries ago missionaries
DIDN'T LOSE ON THE DEAL.
taught the natives of Paraguay to
make lace by hand. The art has been
Cut What the Frenchman Said Is Not handed down from generation to generation, and In some of the towns
Recorded.
is the chief occupation.
Wo had been hunting for ducks cn
Althe upper Schrocm river, and had most all the women and children and
failed to bag a single one. We were many of the men are engaged in it.
warm, tired and disgusted, and in the A Blngular fact about the Paraguayan
mood when a hunter will kill "any- laces Is that the designs aro borrowed
thing," when, paddling around a bend from the curious webs spun by the
l
spiders which abound in
of the stream, we saw a little clearing,
a log camp, and a long, lank old that country. For this teason the lace
woodsman who was seated on the is called by the natives imndutl, an
bank complacently smoking a corncob Indian word that means "spider web."
pipe. Directly In front cf him a flock
Eleven Toe3 on a Foot.
of tame ducks were swimming in the
There is a woman in Russia with
river.
"Heavens and earth! I've a good clev'jn toos on one foot. She is one
mind to take a shot at those tamo
ones," said my friend. Then raising
his voice ho called out to the man on

flock.
"You didn't make much on that
deal," said my friend.
"Oh, I dunno. I don't care. They
ain't my ducks. They b'long to the
Frenchman up tho river." New York
Times.

was a time, and not so very long feo.
when gold was a stranger to her purse.
Now that It is all over she laughs at
her hardships, and washes her little
laces and finery on a golden board.
In 1896 she went to Skagway and by
washing clothes earned enough money
to grubstake her husband, who went
to the Klondike In the rush ot that

at the

Yarran, Victoria, rifle ranges. A man
.vas taking aim at 400 yards, and just
ia ho fired several magple3 flew In
"ront of him, bout 200 yards distant.
The bullet struck one ot the magpies
and brought it to the ground, nnd a
nillseye was registered by the marker
:'or the shot.
A bullseyo and "mag.
pie" were thus scored for one shot.
Monster Wine Vat.
Astl, Cal., boasts of the largest wine
vat in existence. This monster vat,
recently built on the property of the
Italian-SwisAgricultural Colony, a
successful
concern, is cut
in solid rock, being 84 feet in length,
34 feet wide, and 25
feet deep. Its
"apacity is something over half a
gallons of wine, being about three
times more capacious than any similar
vat known in the world.
s

mil-'io-

Husband's Mean Trick.
had a spat with his
vife, and she deserted him. He offered
i reward of ten cents for Information
egarding her whereabouts. The small
eward made her Indignant, and she
eturned two days later to renew the
pat, and "have it out with
the mean
A Brooklyn man

ellow."

EXTERMINATED

Straight Jo the Spot

THE BOERS.

EY

Information About the Philippines.
THE ELOCD.
The blood is life. We derive from
The pronouncing gazeteer and geoThe Quagga Hunted Out of Existence the blcod Ufe, power, beauty and reagraphical dictionary of the Philippine
in South Africa.
son, as the doctors havo been saying Islands, with maps, charts and illusThe quagga, a South African ani- from time Immemorial.
healthy trations, which was prepared in the
A
THOUSANDS PROFIT BY THE FREE WONDERFUL RESULTS FROM A mal of the horse family, resembling
body, a fresh apper. ranee, and gener- Bureau of Insular Affairs of the War
OFFER OF DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS, FREE TRIAL OF THE WORLD'S
the zebra, which was hunted out of ally all the abilities we possess de- Department has just been Issued, and
AND GET CURED.
GREATEST KIDNEY MEDICINE.
existence by the Boers for its hiiie.ap-pear- s pend on that source of Ufe. It is contains a wealth of information conThe
Aching bocks are eased. Hip. bark, nnd
to have become extinct in Cape therefore the duty of every sensible cerning our Oriental possessions.
Rrnni.Ks Mii.ls.Kt I received tbefroa
loin pains omcome
Colony about the year 1865, while the SHU to keep the blood as pure and gazeteer proper contains 264 pages.
Swelliug of the trial of pills. Tlicy done me preat good.
Including the index, while the geolimbs and dropsy signs vanish.
il had bladder trouble, compelling me to last survivor of Its kind, as far as is
Nature, In its
normal as possible.
They correct iirim- with brick dust scdi- get up often during nieht. Now I sleep
dictionary occupies 66S
Known, died in the Iondon Zoological infinite wisdom, has given us a ther- - graphical
pages, exclusive of the maps, charts
mem. high colored, excessive, paiu in well ; no pain in neck of bladder pain ia (arden
in 1872. R. Lydekker. in an mometer Indicating the state of the
passing, dribbling, frequency.
Dow'll back is gone, also headache
and illustrations.
Jno. L. Hill.
article on the subject in Knowledge blood, which appeals to our reason by
Kidney Pills dissolve and reuiove calculi1:
Whn Dewey's brilliant victory
(London),
says:
Relieve heart palpitation.
nud gravel.
giving notice ot its impurity.
Small swoke national Interest in the PhilFREE FOR THE ASKING.
sleeplessness, headache, uervousness.
"Even in the days of its abundance eruptions of the skin, to which we ipplnes. the obtainable literature in
quagga (which, by the way, takes scarcely pay any attention, headache, English on the subject was meager,
the
Tell Citt, Ink I received the free
k$
Do
its name from its cry) had a compara- ringing noises in tat) ears, lassitude, much of it was old and almost out of
trial of Dean's Kidney Pills.
They anj
tively limited
distribution, ranging sleeplessness, are generally a sign print, while the Spanish works were
splendid. 1 hadan awful pain in my back ;
Kidney P
from the Cape Colony up the eastern that the blood Is cot in Its normal to be found in but few libraries, so
on taking the pills the pain left me right
away and 1 feel like a new man. Stephen!
of Africa, as far as the Vaal state, but is filled with noxious sub- - that the work of obtaining completeisand accurate Information of the
i y side
Schooler.
tyr cr it t an
beyond which It appears to stances,
river,
3
ineso symptoms deserve iam.s their geography, resources,
r
Mrs. Addik Andrews, R. F. D. No. 1,1:
have been unknown. In this respect
full attention. If more attention tory. etc.. has been a very difficult
1
Bhodhkad. Wis., writes
received the
it closely resembled the white-tailewere paid to those symptoms,
and one. Requests already received for
Mii.ih'hm t'o , Buffalo. N Y.
free trial of Doan's Kidney PilUwIU) much'! rodTiR
gnu, which,
however, is known to steps taken to remove them,
the edition exceed the limit ordered
ritaaa wti.l in. by mail, without charge,
then
benefit. My lulls nephew was suffering
tribl box l' u kidiir) lilla.
have crossed that river in one dis- many illnesses from which we suffer by Congress to be printed.
terribly with kidney troi ble from starlet
trict. Curiously enough, the two spe- would become unknown and the huName.
fever. Two doctors failed to help him nnd
Dealers say that as soon as a cus
cies lived In close comradeship, and man body would become stronger and
he finally went into spasms.
His father!:
toner tries Defiance starc h it is imposin the old days their vast herds foro,-epave him Doan's Kidney Pi 111 and from
healthier. Attention therefore should sible to sell them any other cold water
the second dose the pain was less. He
a striking feature in the landscape he paid to those warning signs, and starch. It can be used cold or boiled.
State
began to gain and is to day a well boy,
of the open plains of the Orange Riv- the blood can be purified and poison(Cut ut routxin on
llnw arul n all to
UU life saved by Doan's Ividniy Pills.
Co., llulTiaiu, N. i'.
er Colony. Owing to Its rank flavor, ous substances removed from it by the Stranger In Colorado Springs I am told
be-- n
you
overrun by grasshoppers
ard especially its yellow fat, the use of Dr. August Koenig's Hamburg here have
this season. Motel Keeper Mister.
you. We hain't
they've
stringing
been
llesh
of
quagca
uneatyears
was
more
the
Drops,
discovered
than
almost
The hunt Is now the favorite sport of
A little North Side girl, who lives In
been overrun here by am thing but grass
presiden!, kliiKs ami other rulers. The a flat, after
by Europeans, although it was ago.
able
returning
visit
from
a
to
idders.
desire to slay seems to be a second nakeenly relished by the Hottentots,
ture to man. nnd even tin- greatest and the country, said to her mother: "MamBtiip the Cough nntl
most powerful are not tree from It
"Ovaciona!" exclaimed small Doroma. I do wish we lived in a house out who, in the early da3 of Cape Colltaltlmore American.
Work Off the Cold
of dcors."
ony, were largely fed upon it by their thy, as the cow kicked the rr.ilk pail uszatire Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 35c,
over, "just look at e old cow waggin'
Dutch masters.
FITS fermaneollj'C'uroil. Ttoflls r.rnorvnrianp..artei
her
leg!"
behind
Brit uim uaa ot t)r. klina actual .Nerve Restorer,
'
THE ST. PAUL CALENDAR

A PASTOR who an ggggggi
SAVED BY PERUNA.
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"Why didn't you sack the town ns
Ordered?" demanded the Irate general In
should say
"Mild?" Well,
the Philippines. "Bekase we didn't
Bullhead e cigar. Smoke as many lny bags, sor." responded the green have
coras you like; they won t hurt you.
poral (lota Kansas.
"Popper, what's
"A
broncho'.'"
Piso' Ture Is the best medicine we ever used
horse." "Is that Mats people are hoarse
when they have bron hit Is?"
(or all aflectiona of the thro it and loBfS. Wa
Storekeepers report that tho extra U E8MUT, Vanhuren. Ind.. Feb. U), 1900,
quantity, together with t.ie superior
"YOU can never tell what will turn Up
quality, of Defiance Starch makes it in politics,'
observed the ward heeler.
next to impossible to sell any other "Yes. and that Isn't the worst of It."
ihe
"You can never
brand.
tell who will be turned down.''
1

KNEW

FOR 1903
fix sheets 10x15 Inches, of beautiful
In colors, of pastel
reproductions,

First Office Hoy Yet- boss llreil vou,
didn't he? Second tiftlee
lie
Just kicked me out o' de otlice an down
de stairs, an'
quit.
-

lluy-Nii-

rl

w!

i:P TO DATE HOUSEKEEPERS
use Defiance CtM Water Starch, hpca'ise
It Is better ami 4 oz. more of it (or ua.uu

ALL

money.

Wlth-erspoo-

Professor Schmidt of Berlin characterizes the expedition as undertaking
a most Important task in the domain
of terrestrial magnetism.

Miss Optimist
All tlilnss come to hint
who walls. Krlcnd Yes: a bald head,
false teeth, an ear trumpet and a whole
lot of miscellaneous troubles.

"I suffered for months from sore throat.
Eelectrlc Oil cured me in twenty-fou- r
hours." M. S. Gist, llawesville, Ivy.

Sensible Housekeepers.
Defiance Starch, not alone
because they get
tr.ore for

wdll have

one-thir-

"What is your husband's .ilma mater?"
asked Mrs. t 'humps. "Oh." Mrs. Boulder
jostah ain't not any. He alreplied.
ways signs his initials jusl plain,
without any puttlti' on."

thj

same money, but albo because of

superior quality.
High noon Is the proper hour for a
wedding In high life, When it cornea to a
divorce any old hour is Kuoil enough.

clear. If you have
Bullhead
fmoked one you know how good they
sre. If you have not, try one.

The Big Stock Show.
There Is unusual Interest this year In
the international Live stock Exposition
which opens in Chicago November Ü9th.
continuing until December it h. According to reports from Chicago, the entries
already exceed all previous affairs of the
kind and there Is every indication that
the show will be the greatest ever held
Special attention Is beIn this country.
ing given to the range cattle feature and
western men aro more than usually Interested. The Denver & Itlo Grande has
made an open rate of one fare plus $2
for Hip round trip from all points on the
system. Tickets will be on sale November 3nth and December 1st and 2d: tlnnl
limit leaving Chicago on return. December Sth. A large number of stockmen
have already announced their determination of visiting this big show.

"And what brought you to this?" asked
the (?ood man. who was passing through
wa- the police station. "De hurry-uon." replied the tiitigh boy behind the
tauv-nt
a
ver
came
mrs:
in
ink
did
Wid somebody on top tootln' a horn?"
p

o

k
Month

Boulder Teacher Who was the wisest
man? Tommy Alfalfa Solomon. Teacher (live an example of his wisdom. Tommy-He
bad 600 wives.
Patient The trouble with me Is that J
can't sleep. Yet am always as hungry
us a wolf and
work like a horse.
had better consult a veterinary

on

Everything
You Buy

OF BUSINESS.

Ingenuous Ministers Furnish Material
for Two Good Stories.
The Rev. Dr. Parkin in his address
before the Ministerial Union at

drawings by Bryon, is now ready for
distribution and will lie mailed on re(25) cents coin
ceipt of twenty-fivor stamps. Address F. A. Miller, General Passenger Agent, Chicago.

1

LITTLE

hall, on Monday, told two
pood stories, says the Philadelphia
Telegraph. The first was of a young
minister In the coal regions who had
an impediment in his speech. He
tried many remedies, without avail,
till, at last, after saving a goodly proportion of his salary by denying him-relthe comforts of life, he came to
Philadelphia to je cured, because he
had heard that there were so many
"speak-easiei- "
here.
The other was a minister whose
education in business matters had
been sadly neglected.
He had a small
(barge also, and eked out a living
by writing for the papers.
One day
he received a check for $lft, made payable to his order. He took it to the
1'ical bank, and, handing it in, was
told to Indorse it. He hesitated o
moment, and then, taking up the pre
clous document, wrote on the back:
"1 heartily indorse this check."

1

"Was there an election'."' asked a man
from Nehraska. "An electrocution." re- piled the Pueblo politician.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
but 10 cents per package.

cost

We ssther from Mr. Hearst 'a y w
York paper that that publication Is dis
posed to Kive .Mr. Hearst a rienuiy support as Congressman If he prove himself
worthy of It. Kansas City Journal.

Ten thousand demons euawlni away at
one's vitals couldn't ho much worse than
the tortures of itching piles. Yet there's a
cure. Doaii's Ointment never falla.

Stubcnvoll. of Elkhorn, Wis., is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran
of that place. Kev. Stubcnvoll is the possessor of two bibles
presented to him by Emperor William of Germany. Upon the By leaf of oue ol
the bibles the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text.
This honored pastor, in a recent letter to The l'cruna Medicine Co., of Columbus, Ohio, says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, l'eruna:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen: "I had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time,
and all despaired of me. I took Peruna and was cured. It gave me
strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It Increased
my w eight, gave me a healthy color, and I feel well. It Is the best
medicine In the world. If everyone kept Peruna in the house it
would save many from death every year." H. STUBENVOLL.
If you do not derive prompt and satis- Thousands of people have catarrh who
factory results from the use of l'eruna,
WOUld be surprised to know it, because
it lias been called Mime other name than write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving a
catarrh. The fact is catarrh is catarrh full statement of your case and he will
wherever located; and another fact lie pleased to give you his valuable adw hich isof equally great importance, is vice gratis.
Address Dr. Ilartman; President of
that l'eruna cures catarrh wherever
The llui'tmau Sanitarium, Columbus, O.
located.
Rev.

nttllda up the system: puta pure, rich
blood in the veins; makes men nnd womon
Strong end healthy Burdock lilood Bitters.
At auy druir store
An ambitious Itlrl In I'lttSburi threatens to write a novel based on the life of
President Bchwab ..f the steel trust, if
she sticks to her text closely she wl"
not have io pester her imagination much.

Seoiliini; Synip.

Mrs. Wlnalow's

Tl.

St John's Church

For ehtldtes teetblag. aoftesa tue guma, reluce
pala, cureiwlna colic. Xn. abolue.

The beef trust K'Ts everything out of a
teer hut the bello
and It nets that out
of the consumer.
"What was it deranged Dwiggs?" "Oh.
because of their true merit that
he manufactured
arllllclal earn and ho It's
many smokers prefer llaxter a
couldn't make his Inctihator hatch them.''
citar.
"My fath. r was just Itching for an ofIf smoklnar. Interferes with your work.
Quit woiS Ing
and smoke llaxter a fice." "Did he el over It?" "Yes; they
cigar
Bullhead
scratched Mm at the noils."

i

Bull-hea-

Denver Directory.

Wind and Sea.
The sea Is a Jovial comrade;
He laughs wherever ho goes;
His merriment shines in the dimpling

mm

his hale repose:
He lays himself down at the feet of th
sun.
And shakes nil over with glee.
And the broad backed billuws fall faint
on the shore
In the mirth of the mighty sea!

doctor.

catalouce. It
or stamps for our
contains iiuotations on everything you
use In life. Write TODAY.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

WHEN YOU DDI STARCH
buy Defiance and get the best. 10 os. for
10 cents.
Once used, always used.

you can save by trading with us regularly. Send 16c in coin

Olrull)

SI 00

Kcwurd

100.

But the wind Is sad and restless
And cursed with an Inward pain;
You may hark at will, by valley or hill,
Hut you hear him still complain.
He walls on the barren mountains
And shrieks on the wintry sea;
jl; sobs In the cedar and moans In the

icarn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, reiptlres a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur-farof the system, therebv destroying the
foundation of thedisease, and giving the pat 'nt
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doinu' its work. The proprietors have so much faith In its curative
powors that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any rase that it falls to cure. Scud for list ot
Testimoniáis.
Address V. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo,
Sold b druggists 7fv.
Hall s Family Pilla aro the best.

a

Clarence Tenderfoot Yes.
just came
lo Denver and It s tine out here. The air
you know. Edward Oldtlmer
.Makes your bead feel at home, does It?
I

Is so light,

'
'

':
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said the star boarder, as he
turned the hash over with his fork, "the
chut its of meat ate familiar, but I can't
seem to remember the potato."
"Ah."

W. L.' DOUGLAS
& $32 SHOES W
$3 Dtuqlass'ioei

NOT

are the star.dard of the world.
W. I,. Doaglaa made inil oíd ntoro mm' (Jcind-yeWelt (Hand Rawed 1'romiO. Iium In Ihe lint
months of 1!'0i than unv oljirr manufacturer.
I!'-'h .e pn,l m am our hIm
HI
(MA
W I UiUUU est! disprove thU uta'cini nl.

A FISH

STORY.

Baxter s Bullhead cigar as as good a
smoke as you can find.

5c

ill

THE

W. L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOES

í..,

P1NKHAM

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
I2.84O.00O
n,103,S20

f

i:,..

iTTRACTISG

Bes' imported an1 American teatrera. Heyl'B
Patent Calf, Enamel, Bix Calf, Calf, Vlcl Kid, Corona
Colt, Nat. Kangaroo. Fust Color Eyelets liacd.
C notion f1 Th genuine have W. L. DOUOLAS'
vauiiuu
name and rrlce ntnmped on bottom.
'ful, Catalog fMtt
Shoes by mail, ?.ir. estro,
W. U DOUOLAS. BROCKTON, MASS.

I

NERVE

THE WORLD'S GREATEST

KOLA-ETTE-

','JFJ

lips

Or the comfortless wind's unrest.
There's a pnng in all rejoicing
A Joy In the heart of pain.
And the wind that saddens, the sea that
gladdens.
strain.
Are singing the
Bayard Taylor.

I
I
I

Bret Hartc'8 Modesty.
In nn article on reminiscences Mary
Stuart Boyd lays that the late Ilret
Marte never obtruded his personality
Ke also had a dread of people regard
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Mrs. Frances Stafiord.of 243 E.
114th St., N.Y. Cky, adds her
to the hundreds of thou
sands on Mrs. Pinkham's files.
When Lydia E. Pinkham's Remo-die- s
were first introduced skeptioa
tes-timo-

all over the country frowned uixin
their curative claims, but as your
afier year has rolled by and tho
little group of women who hud been
cured by the new discovery has
since grown into a vast army of
hundreds of thousands, doubts and
skepticisms have been .swept away
y
as by a mighty flood, until
the great good that Lydia E.

Female Let'.cr Carrier!
Míes Etta H. Bolton of Mobile, Ala.,
!b one of the six women letter carriers In the United States. She is the
daughter of the former
carrier pn the same route, and rovers
tulles daily,
a distance of twenty-threSunday excepted, She was appointed
by hor father as h!.s substitute, and
now performs the duties regularly.
She travels In a specially constructed
wagon, carrying stamps and blanks,
and can perform any duty of a rural
postmaster, Including the issuing of
money orders and registering of
e

to-da-

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

and her other medicines are doins
among the women of America is
attracting the attention of many of
our leading scientists, physicians
and thinking people.
Merit alone could win such fame;
wise, therefore, is the woman who
for a cure relies upon Lydia E.

Pinkham's VegetabloCompound.

Reasoning.
rainy tiny and
his mother to
was discovered
llglu the room
sufficiently for his mothr.r to see the
type, Tommy's face brightened, and
he said: "Oh, mamma, come up in
only about half
the den. That room
tne glrte of this, and the gas ought ti
make It twice as light."
Tommy's

It was a cold, dark,
little Tommy wanted
read to him. W.ien It
that the gas did not

1

kcis piesartly,
Acts Berxeficially;
as a. Laxative..
y

Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
welMnformed and to the healtnv, because its component parts are simple and wholesome and
it acts without disturbing the natural functions, as it is wholly free from every objectionable
quality or substance. In the process of
manufacturing lips are used, as un y urc
pleasant lo the taste, but the medicinal
virtues of Syrup of Fitzs are obtained
from an excellent combination of plants
known to be medicinally laxative and to
act most beneficially.
To uet its beneficial effects buy the
genuine manulactured by the

him for his work only, not for
himself. "Why didn't you tell me It
Was Bret Harte who sat next me at
dinner last night," wailed one of bo
ciety s smartest young matrons, In a
note to her hostess the morning after
"I have always
a large dinner party.
longed to meet him. and I would have
eon so different had I only known
who my neighbor was." "Now, why
can't a woman realize this sort of
thing Is insulting?" Queried the an
thor, to whom tne hostess had for
v arded her friend's letter.
"If Mrs
talked with me and round me
uninteresting as a man how could she
expect to fintl me Interesting because
Dally
I
was an author?" Chicago
News.

no longer to excite much comment.
Indianapolis News.

uv Seventh Ave

l.irlnier
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New In CHINA nml OLA8S-r.,r
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.. build up trade at! over i lie stute. tnu irle nml orders bjr mull will hav
prompt
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Krerrthlng

self-sam- e

Luxuries of Prosperity.
Almost no traveler from a foreign
land conies here who does not express
astonishment at our luxury. It is, at
least, In certain sections of tho coun
try the most obvious feature ot our
civilization. Gorgeous apparel, homes
that are palaces, feasts that are fre
quently marked by such splendor as
almost to stagger the Imagination
superb equipages and a riotousness In
entertainments and amusements that
we have to go back centuries to find
precedents for with all these things
we are painfully familiar. They have
become so much a matter of course as

ICIWN

111' Y

The Parkinson s Wallace
Cllina CO. Tmpla ruurt Balldlng,

Welcome nre both their voices.
And I know not which Is best
The laughter which slips from the ocean's

.

Information for Everybody.
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cheeks nndrestore thc vitality of youth. They
01 me nouy,
tone and Invigorate every oru-iiBootlie and streagUien the nerves, and transform broken down men and women Into
healthy ami vigorous persons. They put new
life, new energy and new ambition into a
system.
If you llud this Isn't so.
IfyonrdrassM
you get your money back.
doesn't keep them, fiend to bonieotllce. One
BOUH per nos. BIX uoaea lur 4 ..w.
The American Kola Co., Des Moines, bwa.
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"Cure tho cough and Favo the life." Dr.
Wood's Norway l'ine Synip euros coughs
and colds, down to tho very verge of
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HORSE DOCTOR'S DIARY
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Manufacturing Co., 45 South 5th Si.,
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Extract

WINCHESTER
SHELLS

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN

"New Rival"

"Leader"

oí

MA
imf

II

Beef

"Repeater"

shotgun ammunition, the kind that shoots where you
point your gun, buy Winchester Factory
Loaded Shotgun Shells: "New Rival," loaded with
Black powder; "Leader" and "Repeater," loaded
with Smokeless. Insist upon having Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
F you are looking for reliable
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We me Ihe best
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r áteme fruin it. anil
concentra!- - it lo the ultrnn -- t. In an ounce
ol our Kitract there it all the nutrition of
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to the ounce ia impossible.
Our Booklet, ' How to Make Good Things
to Eat," mailed If ft.
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